abstract: Gaining understanding about customers' mindset and information on their experiences is a precondition for the formulation of an
introduction
Place is a generic term that encompasses countries, regions, cities and specific locations. However, theoretical conceptualizations in the social sciences have turned it into an important and complex notion that refers not only to its geographical meaning. A sociological and anthropological dimension considers cultural, social and personal imprints on places (Cuba & Hummon, 1993) ; a psychological approach focuses on the cognitive and emotional relationships that individuals establish with their environment (Stokols, 1995) , also on the identities and attributions that influence people's perceptions and how they construct significance around places (Folkes, 1988) ; and marketing assigns relevance to places for strategic marketing management and development purposes, particularly in the way they affect image and consumer behavior. Country brand compares with corporate brand and in this analogous conception is subject to management in the most popular research topics of place brand management in literature: brand strategy, identity, positioning, brand associations, image, and performance (e.g., Anholt, 2007; Ashworth & Kavaratzis, 2010; Hankinson, 2009; Kotler & Gertner, 2002; Morrison, 2013; Pike, 2004) . This interdisciplinarity has implications that reflect on the growing amount of academic and empirical research about country brand management. Anholt (2007, cited in Moilanen & Rainisto, 2009 , p. 7) puts it clearly: "Place branding is the management of place image through strategic innovation and coordinated economic, commercial, social, cultural, and government policy". Other implications regard not only the multidimensionality of the concept in itself, but also the physical object of analysis.
Country is not one static political entity with defined borders but it is also formed by smaller differentiated units with their own characteristics. Any of these could constitute a decisive element for the creation of a unique brand and affect the performance of the whole. While a brand is part of the deliberate creation of a product (Nikolova & Hassan, 2013) , perceptions of it take place at the personal level, depending on the capacity, competence and adopted conventions of each individual. Attitudes are formed therefore far from the direct control of brand experts or managers. Appreciations of meaning and value are subjective and multifaceted processes, difficult to trace and verify. This is how perceptions about countries are embedded with beliefs and why emotions turn into attitudes, in the same way it happens about other people, products, ideas, or companies. Kotler and Gertner (2002, p. 249) assure that "brands incite beliefs, evoke emotions and prompt behaviours." Developing innovative, sustainable and effective brand strategies is beneficial to promote tourism, but not only; as Moilanen and Rainisto (2009) have argued, the implementation of a good country brand is of far reach. It has a positive impact on businesses, financial markets, public diplomacy, citizens' identity and their self-image as well. Garcia, Gomez and Molina (2012) relate to Kamakura and Russell (1993) to describe the investment that a country makes when developing an effective brand, explaining that brand equity occurs when customers familiar with the brand have formed favorable, solid and unique associations with it. They call it "customer-based brand equity" and it is a notion linked to country image.
Significant problems with the Estonian branding process and its impact have been noticed in earlier research (see section 4.1). The article elaborates on these, and presents the most current challenges and opportunities that the Estonian brand is facing. It departs from the assumption that a better understanding of the relationships between countries and people is necessary for the development of a strategy for an effective country brand, its management, sustainability and evolution.
The following pages will present a qualitative assessment of the effectiveness of the Estonian brand, based on an empirical analysis of the country branding process and the opinions of the target audience represented in a set of 24 interviews. The aim is to learn about people's perceptions of the brand, their match with its formulation premises, Estonia's image abroad, and how to enhance the experiences of it. The country brand concepts, symbols, slogans, and its sign are used as referents.
This article is restricted to the first stage of a wider work that seeks to support the renewal of the branding strategy for the country, built on accurate and updated understanding of the product (Papadopoulos & Heslop, 2002; Warnaby & Medway, 2013) and its stakeholders' roles, engagement and expectations. The specific threefold research objective includes: 1) a systematic revision of earlier studies, the content of the Estonian brand strategies, and the brand manual; 2) an analysis of the interviews on country branding and country image; and 3) a proposal on categories for the construction of a conceptual framework applicable to future research. It starts by confirming arguments from the previous initiatives with updated, deeper and more complete research on recent creditworthy materials; then analyzes data, identifies problems and opportunities, and introduces the phase that should follow. This long-term project must be performed in a holistic manner with an emphasis on qualitative methodologies but alongside data collection that could also be subject to quantitative assessment.
Two fundamental constructs on country branding are brand identity and image. Brand identity is a choice that "represents the vision of how the destination should be perceived in the marketplace, with the aim of achieving differentiation" (Pike & Page, 2014, p. 211) . It should refer to what the country really is and how it chooses to be defined (Same, 2012) . In contrast, image reflects how the public perceive the country; image might or might not match reality or identity, in addition it varies from person to person. The literature also points to a third element in branding theory-brand positioning (e.g., Aaker, 2002; Kapferer, 2012; Pike & Page, 2014) . Blain, Levy and Ritchie (2005) hint that brand positioning involves destination's name, logo, and value propositionthe slogan. Pike (2012, p. 101) states that "brand positioning is the attempt to enhance congruency between brand identity and brand image".
Marketing theory has established that the link between identity, experience, and image is fundamental in place marketing (Govers & Go, 2009) . Here is where the importance of country branding activities attempting to reduce the gap between identity and image resides. Branding experts and scholars (e.g., Hankinson, 2009; Kapferer, 2012; Keller, 2008; Kotler & Gertner, 2002) agree on the importance of working on the identity first, as it turns into the most persuasive and effective tool for the formulation of a powerful branding strategy, and the differentiation of the country brand messages and its image. The identity is at the core of all constructs and once chosen, developed or set, needs to match the perception of people: locals, potential visitors, etc. At this level uniqueness plays a fundamental role in creating a comparative and durable advantage. Success stories often mentioned in the literature are Australia, Spain, Ireland, New Zealand, Virginia ("Virginia is for Lovers"), New York ("I love NY"), etc.
According to Anholt (2007, p. 5) , place brand managers can influence the brand image-"the perception of the brand that exists in the mind of the consumers or audience." Pike (2012, p. 101) says that brand image has "an external market orientation, and stands for the actual image held by consumers." In that light, research investment is critical to understanding how the country is perceived as are its products and services, what is the image of the country and the quality of its offerings, as Elliot, Papadopoulos and Szamosi (2013) have also emphasized. One could add that this also measures the consistency and veracity of the brand and its derived constructs and its capacity to promote its products. A country brand is effective when its image matches the identity promoted. The state should be engaged in these activities and assist with policies given the impact on the social and economic development that can be expected from a successful country branding. It also represents the country and helps deliver to customers what the brand offers: experiences and services that can only be obtained in "there".
Studies and research have also monitored the evolution of customer reactions, views, sentiments and preferences. This is important, given that the differentiating features that set a country apart from others do not have a permanent impact on the public; customers' interests are changing (Pike, 2012) . Country image is never fixed or immobile (Brown et al., 2006; Kavaratzis & Hatch, 2013) . Furthermore, not all important and differentiating attributes of a place, even if accurate, are appealing to people, or consistently taken into account when deciding on travel destinations. Each person develops own representations about places and focuses selectively on factors that can be real or perceived. They are influenced by beliefs, ideas, attitudes, impressions, opinions and other cultural constraints (Myers & Alpert, 1968; Beerli & Martin, 2004; Nicoletta & Servidio, 2012) . An additional constraint to consider is that mistakes and confusion cannot be completely prevented in communication with a wide audience. For example, stereotyped images are much easier to perceive and remember because they are simplifications of a much more complex reality.
Place branding is an encompassing expression that is also the preferred umbrella term in the marketing literature on this field. Country branding is covered by it. Fetscherin (2010) further classified country branding into four main subjects: country image or country-product image (Agarwal & Sikri, 1996) ; country identity (Hall, 2002; Keillor & Hult, 1999) ; destination branding (Hankinson, 2009) ; and country of origin (Roth & Romeo, 1992; Nebenzahl & Jaffe, 1996) . This list is not all-inclusive, for instance nation branding (Anholt, 2007; Dinnie, 2008) and in some cases region branding (Andersson, 2007; Hall, 1999) could also be added to it.
Although country image research is one of the most widely reported in the tourism literature, it has remained descriptive and based on small convenience samples (Gertner, 2011) . Pike and Page (2014, p. 212) argue that in destination marketing, the main concern has been solving management problems by "fragmented applied research approach rather than theory building." Pike had found in an earlier review of 264 destination image studies (Pike, 2002; , that more than half of them referred to one destination only. The majority of previous studies have focused on case studies (Botterill & Platenkamp, 2012) , for example, based on countries such as Canada (Hudson & Ritchie, 2009) , Yugoslavia (Hall, 2002) , Spain (Gilmore, 2002) , Latvia (Endzina & Luneva, 2004) , England (Wetzel, 2006) , New Zealand (Morgan, Pritchard & Piggott, 2002) , and Denmark (Therkelsen, 2003) . In qualitative research into tourism marketing, the most used methods are interviews and focus groups.
Methodology
A qualitative research was performed on the basis of 24 semi-structured in-depth interviews conducted between April 2012 and January 2014. The purpose was to understand how foreigners perceive and think of the case study proposed: Estonia and its branding and image. People from the European Union, especially in the priority markets for tourism were the first group considered.
1 To include a wider perspective, participants from America and Oceania were also invited.
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Criteria for the selection sought to include people that have been to Estonia several times, or have been residing in the country for more than five years. Importance was assigned to the fact that they could be familiar with the brand and have an opinion on most of its features. Seventeen interviews were conducted with foreigners living abroad, four with foreigners living in Estonia, and three with representatives of Enterprise Estonia, the country destination marketing organization (DMO). They all have higher education degree. Six of them are branding experts: academics or experienced marketing professionals.
This study has been proposed as an assessment of perceptions similarly to Hankinson's (2009) "of people who can provide ideas and insights" on the issues under consideration, in an "experience survey"-like inquiry. Perceptions cannot be evaluated with quantitative methodologies, as far as their meaning and extent 1 Finland, Sweden, Norway, Russia, Germany, the UK, Latvia, and Spain.
The group includes participants from Finland, Sweden, Norway, Latvia, Denmark, the UK, Hungary, the USA, Australia, Canada, Japan, and Scotland.
All the interviews lasted between 60 and 95 minutes. The sign, slogan and pattern were shown for guidance. The interview guide consisted of 26 questions with sub-questions. The interviewer was free to move from one topic to another regardless of their sequence, and avoided interruptions to become conversational and help the dialog. When the interviewees volunteered information that was not within the framework of the study but seemed useful, additional questions were asked. The sample reached saturation when responses became redundant, and additional interviews would not contribute with any more relevant information to the records (Patton, 2002) . All sessions were recorded and transcribed.
Secondary data was also used: the marketing strategies, the brand manual and publications on previous research. These materials were analyzed on their substance. Document analysis was used because case studies using multiple sources of evidence could be rated higher in terms of overall quality (Yin, 2009 ).
The content analysis followed the standard procedures of categorization, and coding (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005; Mayring, 2000) . In-depth interviews yield rich amounts of data that were helped with software screening methods. The transcripts were additionally processed using Atlas.ti 3 to group the codes and verify that all possible categories were taken into consideration.
findings
The findings will first review earlier research and marketing strategies, and proceed with a categorized account of the interviews' content on Estonia's image, Estonian brand, potential for country branding, and Estonian experiences.
Studies on Estonia's image and the development of Brand Estonia
The Estonian brand initiative was prompted by the exposure that the country received after winning the Eurovision song contest in May 2001. In December, a series of five qualitative survey reports 4 were commissioned by Enterprise Estonia (DMO), to begin the process of developing a brand concept. A brand manual was ready in 2002; the brand itself was created by Interbrand, the same company that discussed and prepared the surveys' guidelines. Five in-depth telephone interviews were conducted in five countries and this became the baseline for the analysis. The interviewees were tourists who had visited Estonia. From their opinions, analyzed by TNS Emor, it was drawn that common symbols of the country among respondents were Tallinn's Old Town and architecture, and that people knew little about Estonia, especially in Germany and the United Kingdom. In 2003, Erm and Arengu (2003, p. 24) published a work in which they stated that "no public testing took place" and that "the concept and creative solutions were prepared on the basis of Interbrand's internal know-how." The brand was launched inside the country at a small scale. Unwelcomed and lacking support by the public, it also received criticism because of its high cost (860,000 euros) (Moilanen & Rainisto, 2009, p. 66) . Estonia became the first former Soviet country to develop its country brand (Szondi, 2007) .
The official brand manual expanded on the brand strategy: "designed to launch and establish Estonia as a unique, fascinating and positively transforming country." It described Brand Estonia as multidimensional with the sign 'Welcome to Estonia' (WTE), slogan 'Positively transforming', pattern, and distinct colors, photography, and typography. The sign was created for a campaign only, of a limited use of up to five years, and aimed at becoming the brand signature/ trademark of the stories that elaborated on the positive transformation, certifying their authenticity. It was supposed to visually represent change; emphasis was The surveys were published under the following titles "Image of Estonia in Finland and Sweden", "Image of Estonia in the United Kingdom", "Image of Estonia in St. Petersburg", "Summary report Germany, In-depth Explorations with German Tourists, Investors and Importers in Estonia", and "Attractions and Values of Estonia through the Eyes of Local Inhabitants". (ISSN 2228-0588) , Vol. 4, No. 1 (16) added to the European abbreviation of the country (EST) and the irregular shape the words formed. WTE should have been inviting to the audience and communicate openness, accessibility and proactivity. The expression itself was supposed to confirm Estonia's unique positioning: a country where expectations would be transformed.
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In 2003, the government ceased to provide financial support for the maintenance of the brand (Moilanen & Rainisto, 2009 ). This soon confirmed that country branding can be affected by politics and thus be challenging for DMOs.
The next documented study took place in 2008. GfK Custom Research Baltic, on request of Enterprise Estonia, tested the awareness, recognition and reputation of the WTE sign among Finnish, Swedish, German, Norwegian and British residents. In Germany and the United Kingdom, GfK conducted omnibus study whereas in the other countries 1,000 responses were collected from participants through online questionnaires. The findings showed again that the awareness and recognition level of the sign was low. On its reputation the results were no better: most respondents considered it nondescript, it aroused no interest, and did not seem innovative. In addition, it was not associated with quality, friendliness and/or trustworthiness. British respondents even considered the sign to carry negative connotations.
Also in 2008, Enterprise Estonia ordered a domestic quantitative marketing survey from the Estonian market research company Turu-uuringute AS. The survey was divided in two: the first, on the opinions of Estonian residents about the sign and the country's reputation abroad (1,027 respondents, omnibus study); and the second on Estonian companies' attitudes towards the Estonian brand (289 interviews). The first results revealed that image-building abroad was very important to people and that the sign is memorable (39%), warm and friendly (32%), and yet nondescript (34%). Those who disliked the sign mentioned that it does not stand out or describe the country, and is not attractive. The second survey showed that Estonian businesses were highly familiar with the sign, but the majority said it had not played its expected role abroad (58%), that it is nondescript (47%) and associated with some negative aspects. Seventy per cent did not know about the existence of a brand manual or the opportunities for using the sign. They agreed on that Estonia needs to invest in branding because after six years, the image campaign would be exhausted.
Enterprise Estonia recognized the need to update the slogan and the rest of the brand concept developed in 2002, and declared in 2010 that developing a brand concept in 2008 was a matter or "evolution," not "revolution," rendering (ISSN 2228-0588) , Vol. 4, No. 1 (16) the visual side, including the sign WTE, and all the information researched on them, secondary (Välisministeeriumi aastaraamat, 2010) . With the transition phase behind, innovation, openness, and development were the new features to emphasize. An expert workgroup combined efforts with international consultants on a workshop that resulted in the formulation of the slogan 'Positively surprising'. This is still the basic idea and message for the positioning of the Estonian brand (Fig. 1) . Small and relatively unknown countries greatly benefi t from information dissemination initiatives. In 2008, the Estonian advertising agency Tank developed 'Introduce Estonia', a newer philosophy of Brand Estonia. It consists of a marketing concept with strategies on four focus areas. Tourism is the most important area in this context. The title of the marketing strategy to promote the country as a travel destination is "An Old Country in a Shiny Package" and it consists of an integral system for presenting the country. Four sub-strategiescultural, city, nature and wellness holiday-have identifi ed special symbols of the country to support its promotion.
5 In the concept, those symbols (objects, events, phenomena or landmarks) are the basic elements of stories or sources of inspiration for developing a topic in accordance with the 'Positively surprising' platform. Each sub-strategy comprises several symbols which are graphically represented in Figure 2 .
One goal is to communicate the country as a memorable and an exciting travel destination to anyone through these symbols. The 'Introduce Estonia' concept's effectiveness also depends on how actively it is used. Enterprise Estonia claims that it can be developed and improved through constructive feedback and actual experience.
In 2012, an additional marketing strategy "A fresh and forward-looking nation" was launched for the business environment.
To sum up, Brand Estonia consists of conceptual strategies, the sign, slogan, pattern, colours, photography, typography, and brand communication. The sign
5
More detailed explanations on the strategies can be found online at: http://www.eas. ee/en/introduction-of-estonia/estonia-as-a-tourism-destination Challenges and Prospects. The Case of Estonia (ISSN 2228-0588) , Vol. 4, No. 1 (16) has not played its expected role abroad and is still the same, but in 2008 the slogan was changed from 'Positively transforming' to 'Positively surprising' and the pattern from folk embroidery to cornflowers. The concept has been developed over the years to promote Estonia through arguments and symbols, but customer-based research has been insufficient and mainly done applying quantitative methodologies. 
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categorized interview report i Estonia's image
The interviewees believe that in their countries, Estonia's image is good and that if people know about the country, it should be in positive terms. Tallinn is the most visible place in their opinion, and its Old Town is considered a valuable destination. It was repeatedly mentioned that Estonia is a world reference in technological terms: "Estonia is a tech-savvy society, technology is very advanced." Countries closer to Estonia, especially in Scandinavia, appear to have a more accurate perception of its potential and advantages, such as the quality of its food, the character of people, and the favorability of prices.
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The strategy can be found online at: http://brand.estonia.eu/en/home/brand/ (ISSN 2228-0588) , Vol. 4, No. 1 (16) Freedom was a value noticed by some of the interviewees who suggested this should link to favorable conditions for entrepreneurship and business ventures. At the same time, they are familiar with negative aspects created by recent events in the Estonian history (the Soviet legacy: architecture, social problems, people's lifestyle, etc.).
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In remote regions, interviewees believe that little is known about Estonia, apart from the fact that it is a small country with little if any influence in world affairs, but young, energetic and up to the challenge of rebuilding its self and its image. This knowledge has been increased by the media coverage of the recent economic crisis that ranked Estonia very well on its management and recovery among other European countries. However, the interviews did not elaborate with comments on the microeconomic level. Opinions about Estonians mostly had to do with the interviewee's personal experiences, therefore they contrast greatly and are difficult to summarize. Most noticeably, people are perceived as reserved and individualistic, with a cynical sense of humor, and too serious: "they could smile more often." At the same time, they are considered to be welcoming and industrious, active and enthusiastic. It is observed that the more superficial the contact with the country, the less criticism was expressed in the answers. It is possible that for this group of foreigners to interact with locals and to develop opinions is eased because communication in English and other languages in Estonia is not problematic: "Estonians are charming, they are friendly, very helpful, speak terrific English." In general, the image abroad is not homogeneous or fixed on special characteristics. When asked, about half of the interviewees could link Estonia with their Nordic neighbors, but the other half could not, referring to them as European, Baltic or Eastern European. The country continues to surprise visitors: many who have low or no expectations about it, later admit having had very positive experiences, liking the places they saw, the products it has on offer, and how clean and safe Estonia is. The airport and its neat appearance and efficiency, for instance, left to one of the interviewees such a good impression that conditioned his views on what was to come next. It was surprising that people appear to be very well off, compared to others in wealthy countries of Europe, as one comment indicated: "People, at least in Tallinn, seem to have better and newer cars than most of us […]" The long sandy beaches and the flat topography were, for those who have traveled more extensively, also unexpected surprises. Many in the group mentioned the Estonian Song Festival. Some commented on the educational system that in their opinion is much better than they imagined.
Food in Estonia received very good reviews; not only seasonal produce, but also manufactured, processed food and that offered in restaurants. The mixture of modern and traditional, tasty, healthy, natural, and varied foods is appreciated by many. In several interviews, the sudden and steep rise in prices of the latest years came up, suggesting that it has been a discouraging sign for many tourists of countries were Estonia was promoted as a shopping destination.
ii Estonian brand (Brand Estonia)
The brand sign WTE was noticed by all but one of the people interviewed. All expressed negative opinions about it while only few could say anything positive or neutral, such as that it has been used consistently or could be considered "cute". Answers were similar in that the sign is old-fashioned, reminiscent of the 1960s or 1970s, too simple, and especially that its shape and message seemed random. The division of the words 'wel-come' and 'ESTonia' caused confusion, in particular to the English native speakers. Having to guess and decipher the sign annoyed people. They questioned the message: "Why welcome to Estonia when any country welcomes visitors? Is the contour supposed to be the map of the country? If so, who would possibly care about this?" An expert stated: "It is a mess, and doesn't say what it is trying to say. And it doesn't say anything new […] , it could be welcome [to] Australia or Fiji or what it happens to be. So I think it is over-complicated and a poor piece of communication." There were two instances in which the sign said nothing to the interviewee. This question reflected the least favorable opinions of all. The construct Brand Estonia (sign, pattern, slogan, selected colors, font style, etc.) appears to be more complicated for the interviewees to comment on. The pattern was noticed much less than the sign; the slogan remained unknown for the most part, although it sounded fine. When asked, most replies reverted to the previous question and repeatedly criticized the sign and its lack of readability; they called it amateurish, for its randomness or unclear communication scheme. Some argued that the brand was made from the Estonian perspective; one proposed to invest more inquiring about the image of Estonia abroad to be better able to understand and connect with the audience and modify the strategy. Brand Estonia did not seem innovative to the group; the cornflower was mistakenly taken as a snowflake, if noticed at all. Foreigners do not know that it is the national flower, and because it is not presented in its real colors, they cannot recognize it.
The title of the Estonian tourism strategy "An Old Country in a Shiny Package" was considered misleading, confusing, with negative connotations or simply disliked. While the word 'shiny' appeared to raise the most objections, interviewees also said that the country is not thought of as old. The experts believe that research is missing because the brand in general seems to be based (ISSN 2228-0588) , Vol. 4, No. 1 (16) on guessing, instead of knowing, what foreigners should like about Estonia, to better advertise, present and communicate the positive side of it and attract visitors: "the problem with Estonian tourism and tourism across a lot of destinations is not enough investment in research".
iii potential for country branding
On branding cooperation-the possibilities to associate the country either with the other Baltic states or the Scandinavian neighbors-the responses were mixed. It is clear that collaboration reduces costs, and that differentiation can come later, through experience. Many visitors would not travel only to Estonia, if exploring the vicinity was not possible or on offer; this is how one interviewee explained it: "They would not travel this far, literally to the other side of the world, just to go to Estonia. We went to spend some time here, we went to Finland, Russia, Latvia, and Denmark." On the other hand, promoting Estonia independently was not objected, because they know well what differentiates this country from the rest. They suggested that other Baltic countries would benefit more from this cooperation than Estonia.
It was discussed in detail that to improve the branding strategy for Estonia, positioning in neutral markets is needed, as they have no fixed notions of what the country is like, and that detaching from the Eastern-European image could be more beneficial to that end. This is why associations to the NordicScandinavian image appeared to be more favorable than others, as one expert proposed: "I think that if you look at what tourism brand is then your strategy would be 'Nordic with a twist', I think is quite good. And certainly talking a bit about moving yourself away from the negativity associated with brand Eastern Europe." One mentioned that Tallinn is already regarded as the southern part of Helsinki.
Interviewees were aware of the need for a deliberate strategy and suggested to use disseminate information when promoting Estonia on: local products and singers; entertainment; people speak English; Christmas market; snow; surprising people and spaces; people are freedom-and nature-loving; alternative travel opportunities such as hunting; the historical experience; closeness to the Finnish culture; spas; diversity; advanced e-solutions; swamps; beaches; plenty of things to do; a potential test market and co-production site for investors; good food, etc. At the same time, it was recommended to unfold the country within, making it desirable for people to travel to cities other than Tallinn, such as Pärnu, Haapsalu, Narva or the islands. Words most linked to the country during the interviews were: nice, safe, organic, clean, authentic, small, vibrant, open, beautiful, comfortable, etc. The interviewees said that the words 'discover' and 'experience', as well as diverse information distributed in innovative formats, should raise the interest of potential visitors from countries far away. Suggestions for branding included: to turn Tallinn into the romantic capital of Europe; show that Estonia could be part of a wider tourism destination such as the Nordic area or the Baltics; do more customer-based research to understand the audience preferences; think of something not promoted anywhere yet; revise the current strategy; find a magnet for Tallinn; target the right audience; show the hightech capacity; promote with innovative phrases such as "let's go to Europe via Estonia" and "the undiscovered gem of Europe," etc.
It can be observed that the country has the opportunity and potential to attract more tourists than those identified so far, and that the strategy could be more dynamic and adaptable to different audiences. The need to disseminate more information, and make the country more appealing to the public, to compensate the lack of awareness and possible misconceptions about the country, was evident. Two branding experts commented: "Let's have probably a PR or strong media strategy or visiting journalists program strategy to try to shift some of those positions with different segments", "tourism marketing these days is incredibly scientific and layered", "the old days of saying let's go out and have one brand that is going to suit all markets does not really work anymore". Another thought that "We have solutions for you," referring to the Estonian technology capacity, would be a good slogan. A non-expert stated: "safety would be my number one concern, number two-the city and things to do, number three-comfort and uniqueness perhaps of hotels and accommodation". Better access to the regions, could create, in the opinion of the group, interest to discover different places of Estonia, its culture, heritage, and even its Soviet past.
iV Estonian experiences
The experiences of the interviewees had to do with their personal expectations and varied according to their place of origin and their links to Estonia, for the most part. They mentioned that the more intimate, one-to-one experience is always a much better option than appealing to mass tourism (like ferry tourism) possibility: "I would focus on personal stuff: farms, forest, sea, all sort of things personal like local person-to-guest experiences." For some of the interviewees, to visit local homes and to be at Estonian parties had a special appeal. When asked to describe a truly authentic Estonian experience, the Song Festival was the most common choice. Other examples were the Christmas market, cultural events, the islands, exotic manor houses and architecture, unique nature (swamps and sandy beaches with pine trees), IT development, the Old Town, a Russian (ISSN 2228-0588) , Vol. 4, No. 1 (16) feeling (resembling the Soviet times), saunas, driving on ice, something is always happening, fast changes, etc. In contrast, one expert associated an authentic Estonian experience with the word 'slow', in the sense of meaningful, relaxing and calm. Food was told to be a channel to communicate authenticity because it could deliver a really unique experience. Non-experts who were less familiar with experience marketing made also proposals that resemble this concept. The interviewees emphasized on the historic atmosphere, spas, exoticism of wild berries, ease of access to regional areas, etc. One person compared the country to an onion-"every time there is something new to discover or something that surprises".
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Most people in the group have promoted Estonia abroad talking about the country or answering questions when asked about it; all would recommend a visit. They anticipated that visitors would be positively surprised about Estonia. Many believe that the best promotion is made by the word of mouth so that visitors could become efficient disseminators of a positive image. One of the branding experts explained: "developing brand advocates, people who have spent time in your country and using/harnessing them […] , because people are going to believe what I say, my friends at a dinner party, more than picking up a brochure saying welcome to Estonia." Some said they would love to come back, few of them have moved here permanently. For these people, it was obvious that to understand people's experiences in Estonia is important to stage and deliver authentic Estonian experiences to all visitors, and attract more. A summarized visualization of the categories (I-IV) and subcategories (1-16) that formed during the analysis of the interviews is available in Table 1 . (ISSN 2228-0588) , Vol. 4, No. 1 (16) 
discussion
Place marketing is a highly competitive field: destinations seek to develop and offer potential visitors competitive advantages and differentiating features that could set them apart from the rest and captivate or retain more tourism. Effective differentiation is thus a critical aspect in times when so many markets can simultaneously offer similar products that become substitutable (Pike, 2004; Morrisson, 2013) . Pike and Page (2014) highlight, referring to Morgan, Pritchard, and Pride (2002) , that it is estimated that National Tourism Offices all around the world are competing for only 30 per cent of the total of international travelers because the remaining 70 per cent of them are visiting only ten countries. In that sense, places are interchangeable and easily replaceable because people seek convenience and unique experiences. The offer is so vast that attracting visitors requires destinations to have a clear identity definition without which a brand will not stand the tests of time and competition (Pike, 2012) .
The interviews confirmed that while Estonia is a country that people around the world know very little about, its image among visitors is positive. The group subject to the interviews have more information about the country than an ordinary traveler which indicates that to that extent, their experiences and perceptions are valuable to assess effectiveness. Also, their opinions on the perceptions of people in their countries are useful and reliable as they have traveled to Estonia several times and some of them are experts in the field of this study. It can be argued that this audience is not the priority for brand managers because they already have formed an image of Estonia and possess links with the country. Therefore, confirming their opinions on the public at large would be convenient, if combined with an exploratory research on preferences and expectations. The closer their country of origin is located, the more specific opinions they expressed. The reported impact of the country on people's minds is useful to capitalize on the visitors' interest and to correct possible misconceptions that could negatively affect Estonia abroad. Understanding customers is a key factor to develop and maintain a good branding strategy. Although the country brand has been operational for more than a decade, its promotion has had shortcomings from the beginning. At present, the concept 'Introduce Estonia' is a practical tool that should aid everyone interested in selling Estonia to foreign tourists. It provides leads and priorities for tourism promoters, but its conceptual communication fails to be appealing, clear and distinctive. Information is a key factor to take into account because major flaws could be corrected by simplifying concepts and improving the messages that reach the audience.
Considering the theory and empirical research developed in the past decades on country branding, it appears that the planning stage in the Estonian case was weak from the start. The identity selection was not justified by a persuasive consideration of the stakeholders' interests. Enterprise Estonia commissioned some research and incorporated expertise into the branding project but studies were few, shallow and limited. The problems of this process became evident later, when the brand did not adapt to the rapid evolution of the country. Estonia became a member of the supranational system of the European Union and other international organizations that directly affected its status and capacity. The world has undergone dramatic technical, economic, social and political developments in the last years, and its domestic situation has substantially transformed as well. At the same time, new attributes and opportunities for the country have arisen, to better position the brand abroad, but they have apparently remained undetected. If a country develops, the brand should evolve with it. In this light, a work in constant progress would imply periodic revisions and continuous input from the institutions involved in its maintenance. Country branding requires coordinated efforts so the potential of the country and the sustainability of the brand can be expected. The state was last involved in the direct support of branding initiatives more than ten years ago. Presently, it funds no studies or participates in the development and maintenance of the brand. As this fundamental coordination is missing, it can be asserted that the Estonian strategy does not fit into Anholt's definition of place branding. Fragmented efforts and dissociated stakeholders are unlikely to keep the country brand on check and guarantee its effectiveness. Estonia and its brand cannot be actively supported by a public that knows nothing or little about them. For promotion, the choice of brand imagery has proven ineffective because the expected outcome was not achieved.
Some aspects of the Estonian brand have evolved, seemingly in disconnected and unstructured ways. While the sign WTE has become a static symbol, different promotional concepts were proposed in 2008 (see Fig. 2 ). The substrategies on tourism are represented by four key symbols. They were chosen as the most differentiating and competitive, but only the Song Festival (the key symbol of culture holiday) matched the opinions expressed during this study. The selection of key symbols did not tackle what people consider interesting or important, making it appear arbitrary. This could also indicate that the promotion of those symbols has not been effective. In any case, there is no persuasive reasoning that could explain why Old Toomas, limestone bank or therapeutic mud were determined to be interesting references or that they could be attractive and representing Estonia abroad. No evidence on that the target audience's mind was taken into account was detected during the documentary (ISSN 2228-0588) , Vol. 4, No. 1 (16) analysis either. Consequently, the country cannot expect high brand equity to take place. If to conceptualize brand equity as a combination of awareness, associations and appeal/interest in the country as this study has suggested, the Estonian brand managers face a serious challenge. A mismatch between the disseminated messages and the actual image about the country prevails among the different publics. In the interviewees' opinion, sandy beaches, forests and swamps were the preferred references on nature holiday; nobody spoke of limestone banks. Only few people from a country where wellness holiday is common showed interest in health-related visits, but with no mention of the therapeutic mud. Instead, in the opinion of the group, good organic and authentic food and the Estonian nature were common references that could be linked to wellness. Tallinn and its Old Town are well recognized and appreciated assets but Old Toomas (the key symbol of city holiday) remains unknown. If the brand concept had been addressed and examined from the perspective of the public, the strategy for tourism would have a clear effect on the consumers' image of the country. The lack of key symbol associations that consistently showed during the interviews indicates that customer-based research for the Estonian brand is still needed.
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An effective promotion should be made on the grounds of objective and attractive attributes of a country, the unique services it offers and its best products, tailored to the customers it aims to attract. The Estonian brand places its hopes on what the brand managers think is a competitive and differentiated identity, but it does not hold on the public perceptions. Therefore, the real potential of the country to attact visitors is wasted.
Increasing the availability of information has been a way to affect potential visitors (brochures, books, videos, webpages, etc.) , and yet it has had no verifyiable impact on the public that the interviewees represented. Many and mixed messages disconcert the audience. The whole brand concept is too complex, far-fetched, obscure and affected. A simpler set of strategies and messages, combined with an attractive sign could communicate more efficiently to the potential traveler as to what are the unique features the country has to offer. This is not a weakness in itself given that it allows for a constructive interpretation: the country has the opportunity to enhance its image after the selection of proper identity attibutes are made, and efforts are focused onto disseminating the assurance of quality touristic experiences. That "quality" should be linked to the needs, interests and expectations of a well studied market.
Experience marketing, closely related to place marketing, can help differentiating the country. Studies on what could be the authentic Estonian experience and how to promote it are necessary. These interviewees' proposals are not sufficient to elaborate on the matter. Instead, they suggest directions for further research: to explore more options, and select the most convenient for brand managers to focus on. Also, despite support on co-branding, to assert its realistic advantages is not possible in the absence of more specific studies. However, it appeared to be that pursuing associations with regions nearby might be more feasible and less compromising on the countries and their national identities than to associate with one only, or few others. At the same time, the Baltic Sea Region (BSR) brand could be an overly ambitious project (Andersson, 2007) because it involves many countries, each with the potential for alternative destination brand strategies.
7 Until now, Estonia is partly linked with the Eastern European image, but this reference was somewhat balanced. It does not have a strong Nordic or Scandinavian image yet, as the Baltic connotation often repeated. Joining efforts with bigger and better known countries such as Finland or Sweden should be convenient to promote multi-destination travel; people from remote places mainly visit Estonia when it is part of a bigger package. To what extent and which regional and bilateral associations or cooperation with other countries could facilitate or not the promotion of the Estonian brand abroad are questions that remain open, but experts persuasively argue that this will be the norm in the future. These are intriguing topics to complement this analysis.
The sign WTE received the most consistent reviews. It is the least effective promotion tool according to all the answers. The interviewees are the right public to evaluate its significance, because this sign was supposed to cater to a foreign audience. It reflects the most the mismatch between customer views and the brand. The unexplicable and unidiomatic division of the phrase requires great deciphering efforts, especially from the English native speaker. Someone could think that changing a sign that has been used for so many years could be risky, but to consider the costs of maintaining an ineffective sign for longer is more necessary. Proposing its replacement or update should not lack supporters given that from the beginning of the Estonian branding process this choice was highly controversial. More complete and independent research procedures, and assessments inside Estonia and abroad should appraise all related issues. Proposals on whether to reformulate this sign, and how to do it, cannot be implemented on the basis of the existing materials alone.
7
The BSR includes Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway, Sweden, Poland and a part of Russia. (ISSN 2228-0588) , Vol. 4, No. 1 (16) In contrast, the slogan 'Positively surprising' has been a welcomed expression that resembles the experience of most of the interviewees. They all agreed on that the reality exceeded their expectations. The cornflower pattern was not objected but it requires more visibility.
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This article subscribes to the idea that a strong country brand could contribute to the development of a country and the challenges of remaining competitive in the global market can be helped by the brand if it has been adequately assessed and managed (Kleppe & Mossberg, 2006; Fetscherin, 2010) . In this sense, country branding is a continuous responsibility; one value proposition for the world market is proven not enough. It is demonstrated that the emotional connection that could attract travelers and trigger the desire to experience the uniqueness Estonia has to offer cannot be formed before accurate and well-communicated information has reached its audience. Estonia's image is not settled among foreigners and particularly abroad where information about the country is scarce. Nevertheless, the incipient development is positive and the public is open to learn more about Estonia. It is necessary to rectify formulation mistakes from the past, inprove the dialog with the target audience, expand this research and take advantage of newer and more outreaching marketing opportunities. Furthermore, any assessment must aim first at studying people's experiences and obtain better understanding of their perceptions, associations and emotions about the country.
conclusions and prospects for future research
Country branding strategies derive their strength from their responsiveness to customer needs, interests and expectations. In the case of Estonia, despite noticeable efforts to establish a differentiating brand identity, the formulation of a complete country brand strategy has been a challenge. This article emphasized that understanding the audience enables country brand managers to influence people's choices and effectively promote the country. This is a critical step that should have preceded the formulation of marketing strategies. It was also clarified that the selection of the identity should be realistic, unique, and consistent with the development of concepts and tactics. The Estonian brand concept is too complex, fragmented, abstract, and largely unknown, and this causes the image of the country not to be affected in the way intended. (ISSN 2228-0588) , Vol. 4, No. 1 (16) The following context-specific conclusions could be drawn: 1) Estonia is largely unknown abroad, but its image among visitors is mainly positive.
2) Sufficient understanding of what the target audience appreciates, needs and wants from Estonia as an attractive tourist destination is missing. Its potential is unexplored.
3) The selection of current brand concepts, identity and strategy for tourism, as well as the promotion of initiatives in support of the Estonian brand are not effective or sustainable.
4) The Estonian brand is not well monitored, maintained and enhanced over time, but must be.
5) Some of the most relevant stakeholders (for example foreigners, state) are not involved in the Estonian brand management and development, and play no meaningful role in supporting or disseminating the brand.
That the image of Estonia is not yet positioned abroad is a good opportunity to correct the detected shortcomings. Experience marketing could be applied to the country branding process.
This study phase is not without limitations. The most important of all lies in the reliability of a small sample group of highly qualified interviewees. The audience of a tourism strategy is wide so a random sample could be more appropriate, but still attending to priority markets first. The findings are not generalizable for two reasons: first, because a case study presents unique characteristics and second, because qualitative research works on the basis of subjective analysis.
To complete a proposal of practical application to improve the Estonian brand experience is not possible in a single article. Continuing the study is important, as well as considering a mixed methodological approach to handle big amounts of relevant data. A greater body of research can better justify the design of future marketing concepts, and for rigor and creditworthiness, it should be interdisciplinary. The perception of visual aspects of tourism brochures, and websites, for example, could be evaluated from the cognitive, affective, and conative perspectives. The next stage will continue to assess customer opinions but will concentrate on innovative ideas and alternatives about how to promote a truly Estonian experience for tourists. Later, the study group will be expanded also to cover a greater representation, and the instrument will emphasize on the interviews' subcategories. During the coding process other important gaps were (ISSN 2228-0588) , Vol. 4, No. 1 (16) identified. They could turn into primary components later. This is the way to go beyond the identification of problems to the formulation of proposals.
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Enterprise Estonia (DMO) could benefit from the insights that this study has highlighted and improve the monitoring of the brand. The potential of this topic is remarkable alone or in collaboration with other disciplines. For example, in the interest of academic inquiry a comparative analysis could be made between the Estonian brand and countries facing similar challenges: small, remote, not very well known, etc. Also exploring the experience marketing in the communication of country brand concepts and destination promotion is a feasible way to contribute with original research based on the Estonian case study.
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